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47.OLIMPIADA JĘZYKA ANGIELSKIEGO 

FINAŁ 
KWIECIEŃ 2023 

 

 

Tłumaczenie  Słownictwo Czytanie Test luk RAZEM 

30 30 10 30 100 

 

NINIEJSZY ARKUSZ NIE SŁUŻY DO WPISYWANIAODPOWIEDZI. 

WSZYSTKIE ODPOWIEDZI WPISZ NA ARKUSZU 

ODPOWIEDZI 

ODPOWIEDZI, KTÓRE NIE ZNAJDĄ SIĘ NA ARKUSZU ODPOWIEDZI, 

NIE ZOSTANĄ UWZGLĘDNIONE! 
 

 

TŁUMACZENIE 

Przetłumacz poniższe zdania na język angielski, uwzględniając już podane fragmenty. W tych fragmentach nie 

wolno nic zmieniać. Jeśli podano słowo w nawiasie, musi ono zostać użyte w tłumaczeniu. Jeśli jakieś słowo 

zostało skreślone, nie wolno użyćani tego słowa, ani wyrazu pochodzącego od niego. 

 

1. To właśnie Peter był inicjatorem waszego poprzedniego przedsięwzięcia, którego ogólna milcząca 

akceptacja mnie zaskoczyła. 

It ____________________________________ instigator ____________________________ 

________________________ tacit ______________________________________________. 

2. Harold starał się (try) nie przyklejać nikomu etykietki, ale był surowym krytykiem oceniania po 

pozorach. 

Harold would _____________________________ label _________________________used 

___________________________________ appearances. 

3. Nie muszę pracować zdalnie, mogę nawet codziennie przychodzić do biura, ale moi przełożeni 

muszą uwzględnić fakt, że nie zniosę poniżania, jak to miało miejsce do tej pory. 

______________________________superiors ________________ allow _______________fact 

_______________________________ humiliated, as I__________________________________. 

4. Pan prezes musiał przewidzieć, że jego pomysł odniesie odwrotny skutek, nie mógł nie zauważyć 

(miss), że porażka była nieuchronna. 

Mr. ________________________________ backfire____________________________________ 

__________________________ imminent. 

5. Ledwo skończyłam wyrabiać ciasto, gdy do kuchni wpadł (burst) mój mąż i radośnie oznajmił, że 

jego kuzyn ze strony ojca (father’s, side) przyjeżdża z całą rodziną na śniadanie wielkanocne. 

Hardly _______________________________________________ announced gleefully 

_______________________________________________________________________________

_________________ Easter breakfast. 
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6. Gdy Melanie przejdzie wreszcie na emeryturę, minie 20 lat jej nieprzerwanej pracy w tej 

wspaniałej firmie, zdecydowanie jedynej w swoim rodzaju. 

When __________________________________________, she ____________________ twenty 

years non-stop______________________________________________________. 

 

7. Moja zmarła cioteczna babka była taka kapryśna! Zawsze mówiła nam, żebyśmy zamykali okna, 

nawet jeśli było strasznie gorąco. Ilekroć mówiła, że musi być już chora, przyprawiało mnie to o 

dreszcze. 

_________________ great aunt ________________ whimsical! ______________________telling 

__________________________________________________________________ chills. 

8. Wydaje się, że 50 lat to nie tak dawno temu. Ale żałuję (regret), że nie urodziłam się 20 lat 

później, nie miałabym takich problemów z informatyką jak teraz. 

50 years ___________________________ ago. ______________________________ issues 

________________________________________________________. 

9. To, że został (been) pobity odbiło się szerokim echem (echo), powodując uchwalenie przez 

parlament uchwały o ukróceniu obojętności organów ścigania wobec aktów nienawiści.  

His ___________________________________________________________________________, 

resulting _______________________________________________________________________ 

curb _________________________________________________________acts of hatred. 

10. W przypadku eskalacji żądań każdy tyran, czy to lokalny, czy globalny, musi pamiętać 

(remember), że jeśli ktoś już został doprowadzony do granic możliwości, mógł zacząć obmyślać 

bunt. 

When any demands _____________________________________tyrant ___________________ 

___________________________________________keep _______________________________ 

once ________________ limit ____________________________________________________. 

11. Gdyby nie twoje nieocenione rady, nie byłbym w stanie przyjechać do Warszawy, a tym bardziej 

zostać kiedyś prezesem. 

But _______________________________________ come ________________________, 

much_________________________________________________ CEO ________________day. 

12. Podobno miał pretensje do swojej byłej żony, która rzekomo pozbawiła go wszystkich pieniędzy 

tuż przed jego przejściem na emeryturę. Nic więc dziwnego, że w swojej ostatniej woli napisał, iż 

nie chce jej na swoim pogrzebie. 

He is ___________________________________ a grudge 

_______________________former_____________________________________________ 

wonder _________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________. 

13. „Twoje oceny są kompletnie beznadziejne‖ – powiedział z urazą nauczyciel. Powiedział mi 

również, że moi rodzice już dawno powinni przyjść do szkoły. 

________________________________ utterly _______________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ before. 
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14. Sceną, którą najmniej lubię w powieści, jest ta, kiedy czarny charakter, zmusiwszy główną 

bohaterkę do uklęknięcia na wilgotnej ziemi pokrytej topniejącym śniegiem, rzucił na nią 

lekceważące spojrzenie, słuchając z obrzydzeniem jej żałosnego szlochu. 

My ____________________________________villain________________________________ 

made________character_____________________damp_______________________glanced____

______________________________________rueful_____________________________. 

15. Decyzja, którą podjąłeś, może nie była chybiona, ale nie możesz zachowywać się tak, jakbyś był 

całkowicie pozbawiony winy za zamieszanie, które spowodowała. 

_____________________________ misconceived_______________________________act 

_______________________________________________________________________ caused. 

 

SŁOWNICTWO 

Na arkuszu odpowiedzi wpisz brakujące wyrazy. Liczba kresek odpowiada liczbie liter brakującego słowa. Nie 

wolno zmienić żadnej z liter już podanych. 

1. Of all the factors that are conducive to   _ _ _ g _ _ _ _ _   and living to a ripe old age, leading an 

active life, eating healthily and avoiding stress seem particularly important. 

2. Nowadays you need to use a plethora of social networking sites and online newspapers in order to 

follow the latest news and keep  _ b _ _ _ _ _  with the times. 

3. Why don’t we skip the small talk part and cut to the  _ h _ _ _ , shall we? We need to deal with the 

crisis we have on our hands ASAP.  

4. Kate, it’s time to forget what Mark did to you and move on. You should let   _ y _ _ _ _ _  be 

bygones. 

5. Authoritarianism is not only about exercising power, it’s also about indoctrination by   

i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   ideas in people’s minds, so that they should follow the same line of reasoning 

as the one approved by a dictator. 

6. It might be a rumour only, but I heard through the  _ _ _  p _ _ _ _ _  that he misappropriated the 

funds of the company he was working for. If this turns out to be true, he’s facing jail time for sure. 

7. Jane passed the exam by the  _ k _ _  of her teeth. With the score of 61 percent, she barely got a D 

grade. 

8. Unless you are a  _e _ _  who can predict the future, you cannot say when the war will end. 

Anyway, let’s hope it will happen sooner rather than later. 

9. A shiver runs down my  _ _ _ n _ whenever I listen to the opening lines of Dangervisit by 

Archive. This song is a true classic. 

10. A   _ _ t _ _ _ _ _ _ computer hacker, best known for breaking into the government computer 

systems on multiple occasions, was finally apprehended by the police. 

11. In his childhood Jim lived in  _ _ j _ _ _ poverty. He would often go to school hungry, dressed in 

old, well-worn clothes. 

12. SARS-CoV-2 virus, which spread quickly among the world population in 2020, was highly  

_ _ _ _ _ g _ _ _ _ , causing millions of people to get infected and to develop Covid-19 disease. 
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13. I don’t know my exact family origins, but I am pretty sure I am of German _ _ _ c _ _ _ . 

14. Deep Purple’s In Rock record was a  s _ _ _ _ _ _  album that revolutionized the rock’n’roll scene 

in the 70s and influenced many generations of musicians to come. 

15. Losing the championship title in the last minutes of the match was a major  _ _ o _  to the team’s 

confidence, not to mention their pride. 

16. Running a business in this country proves to be a challenge, mainly because of high taxes and 

bureaucracy. Indeed, the amount of  _ e _  tape in this country is staggering. 

17. Can you believe this cheekiness? My boss had the  _ u _ _ _ _ _ _  to blame me for the project 

failure even though he was the one responsible for all the decisions madethen. 

18. John has always been a pedantic and meticulous person. He really is a  _ t  _ _ _ _ _ _  for detail. 

19. I work in London but live in a quiet village in Kent. This way I get the  _ e _ _  of both worlds. 

20. Please don’t tell me you decided to jump on the  _ _ _  d _ _ _ _ _  and started using Tik Tok, just 

like everyone else? 

21. Going into a beehive without any protection was a huge mistake; John was running around 

frantically, desperately trying to run away from a  _ w _ _ _  of bees that was chasing him. 

22. After years of planning the wedding, John had a change of  _ _ a _ _  and decided not to marry his 

fiancée after all. He changed his mind, having realized their character incompatibility. 

23. Look at what is happening to many small, family-owned businesses in this country. Let’s face it, 

the writing is on the  _ a _ _  for them, they are not going to stay afloat during the time of 

economic crisis. 

24. My last vacation was a perfect experience. Well, almost perfect – the only  _ l _  in the ointment 

was bad weather in the last week of my stay. It was raining most of the time. 

25. An independent audit was conducted to analyze all the financial documents of the company; to 

everyone’s surprise, a  _ _ _ _ r _ _ _ _ _ _  between the financial documents was found. Clearly, 

many numbers simply didn’t add up. 

26. There are many _ _ n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  of Christian faith, but of all these different religious 

groups Protestantism and Roman Catholicism seem to have the most followers. 

27. With such a heavy  _ _ w _ _ _ _ _ , when more than 8mm of rain fell in one hour, it’s no wonder 

our sewage system proved to be ineffective and eventually overflowed. 

28. I don’t think of myself as being over the  _ _ l _  just yet, but let’s be honest, I am getting old — 

I am 55 now, I can’t walk or run as well as I used to, and my memory is getting weaker and 

weaker every day. 

29. The number of people killed in this car crash is staggering — the death  _ _  l _  has risen to 12 

and there are still several people in hospitals, fighting for their lives. 

30. I think starting your own business right now might be a half- _ _ _ e _ idea. You should think it 

through very well before you make any decisions that can prove to be very costly later in your life. 
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CZYTANIE 

Uzupełnij każdy z tekstów, podając w arkuszu odpowiedzi tę z podanych wersji: a, b, c lub d, która 

najlepiejpasuje. Kolejnetekstyniesązesobązwiązane.  

1. It is the name for perhaps the most powerful piece of spyware ever developed – certainly by a 

private company. Once it has wormed its way on to your phone, without you noticing; it can turn it 

into a 24-hour surveillance device; it can copy messages you send or receive, 

____________________; it might secretly film you through your phone’s camera, or activate the 

microphone to record your conversations; it can potentially pinpoint where you are, where you’ve 

been, and who you’ve met. 

  A/ plant incriminating files to dishonour you 

   B/ send you adverts connected to your activities offline 

    C/ harvest your photos and record your calls 

     D/ steal your personal data to borrow money 

 

 

2. There is an entire genre of YouTube videos devoted to an experience which I am certain that 

everyone in this room has had. It entails an individual who, thinking they’re alone, engages in some 

expressive behavior — wild singing, gyrating dancing, some mild sexual activity — only to discover 

that, ____________________ and lurking, the discovery of which causes them to immediately cease 

what they were doing in horror. The sense of shame and humiliation on their face is palpable. It’s the 

sense of ―This is something I’m willing to do only if no one else is watching.‖  

 A/ in fact, they are not alone, that there is a person watching  

 B/ besides, they are not alone, that there is a person watching 

    C/ additionally, they are not alone, that there is a person watching 

     D/ despite that, they are not alone, that there is a person watching 

 

 

3. In these studies, Dempsey and Mitchell told people about two brands of pens. One brand had better 

properties than the other. So, objectively, that better brand is the one people should have picked. 

Before making a choice about the pens, though, some people did ____________________ in which 

they watched pictures on a screen that flashed quickly. Some of these pictures paired the brand name 

of the pen that had the worse set of properties with a lot of positive items. 

  A/ a kind of a game 

   B/what they thought was an unrelated experiment 

    C/ what was purported to be important 

     D/practise doodling with the two pens 

 

 

4. Australian researchers claim to have developed two new types of quantum bits, or ―qubits‖, that can 

perform operations with accuracy above 99%. Where traditional computers perform their 

calculations in binary – using 1s and 0s – quantum computers exploit the odd characteristics of the 

quantum state of particles at the atomic scale. At their heart, they put the qubits into a state of 

―superposition‖ where, like Schrödinger’s famous cat, their ____________________, but both at the 

same time. To ―solve‖ a calculation, the quantum state is ended, so that the qubits take a classic 1 or 

0 value. 

  A/ neither alive nor dead  

   B/ fate isn’t undecided 

    C/ existence isn’t confirmed 

     D/ value isn’t definitely 1 nor 0 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kq2QrTgCZ3U
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5. For two days before the Ironman race, I was so nervous I couldn’t eat as much as I had planned! 

Not good. The night before, I went to bed at 9pm and somehow managed to get about 6 hours of 

sleep in. That’s good. Getting up at 4am to eat breakfast is really something else. I just about 

managed to swallow half a banana and some muesli with yoghurt. I drank black coffee, orange juice, 

and then ____________________. Mistake. I threw up three times in the hotel bathroom, but only 

fluids, so something solid was still in my stomach. 

  A/ relaxed with the newspaper 

   B/ stupidly decided on a cup of milky coffee 

    C/ ate some eggs on bacon  

     D/ was having a conversation 

 

6. The term ―ageing‖ is somewhat ambiguous. Distinctions may be made between ―universal ageing‖ 

(age changes that all people share) and ―probabilistic ageing‖ (age changes that may happen to 

some, but not all people as they grow older, ____________________). Chronological ageing, 

referring to how old a person is, is arguably the most straightforward definition of ageing and may 

be distinguished from ―social ageing‖ (society’s expectations of how people should act as they grow 

older) and ―biological ageing‖ (an organism’s physical state as it ages).  

  A/ such as the onset of type two diabetes 

   B/ like the seizure of type two diabetes 

    C/ as the instigation of type two diabetes 

     D/ per the beginning of type two diabetes 

 

7. Politician enacts a bad policy? They’re a terrible person. They change their mind and reverse it? 

They’re weak and not fit to lead. Politicians promise improvements (cut taxes, increase spending)? 

They’re obviously lying. Politicians ____________________ (raise taxes, cut spending)? A cast-

iron guarantee it will happen. It’s a lose-lose situation, so why do they bother? Many politicians are 

clearly in it for themselves, but there surely are plenty who really do want the best and just put up 

with the negative opinions they get. 

  A/ tell lies we want to hear 

   B/ tell us what we want to hear 

    C/ promise to do something unpopular 

     D/ promise to do anything unpopular 

 

8. In The German Ideology (1845), Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels said that ―The ideas of the ruling 

class are, in any age, the ruling ideas‖ applied to every social class in service to the interests of the 

ruling class. Hence, in the revolutionary practice, the slogan: ―The dominant ideology is the 

ideology of the dominant class‖ summarises its function as a revolutionary basis. In a capitalist, 

bourgeois society, Marxist revolutionary praxis ____________________ circumstances that will 

render the ruling class as politically illegitimate, as such, it is requisite for the successful deposition 

of the capitalist system of production. 

  A/ seeks to achieve the social and political 

   B/ create the 

    C/ set about destroying the 

     D/ is dependent on 

  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diabetes_mellitus_type_2
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diabetes_mellitus_type_2
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diabetes_mellitus_type_2
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diabetes_mellitus_type_2
http://www.theguardian.com/politics/2013/nov/28/coalition-u-turn-list-full
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9. The plane flew low over the dense forests occasionally sliced through by a ribbon of a river. 

Suddenly, we flew into a milky-white fog. The cabin began literally to dance, by turns violently 

dropping then rising again. I was sitting at the front, just behind the two pilot seats. Imagine my 

terror when, through the window on the port side, I saw a dark, foreboding, mountainous rock-face 

____________________. We were flying well below the peaks. 

  A/ in the distance 

   B/ with people waving merrily 

    C/ disappearing rapidly 

     D/rising out of the mists 

 

10. Time spent in a store is the single best predictor of how much is spent, so slowing people down is 

a good thing.But it is not a good idea to slow them down with poor signage and blocked 

aisles.Mirrors slow people down, intriguing displays do likewise.Equally, having to wait is the 

single best predictor of dissatisfaction, so it ____________________ waiting is at a minimum. 

  A/ has paid to ensure 

   B/ did pay to ensure 

    C/ pays to ensure 

     D/ paid to ensure 

 

 
 

TEST LUK 

W arkuszu odpowiedzi wpisz brakujące litery w miejsce kresek. Dla ułatwienia w większości luk podano 

niektórelitery brakującego słowa. Żadne słowo nie zostało wykreślone w całości.Uzupełnienie luk będzie 

łatwiejsze, jeśli rozpoczniesz od przeczytania całego tekstu. 

Mammalian maternal care is the costliest, longest-lasting investment in other beings known in nature, 

starting with nourishment of the fetus and ending many years later. Or, as most parents would say, 

never. Strangely enough, however, (1) ma_ _ _ _ _ _  care has been largely absent from the altruism 

debate. Some scientists don’t even want to (2) c_ _ _ _ it as altruism, since it doesn’t fit their emphasis 

on (3) sac_ _ _ _ _ _. They want to speak of altruism only if it harms the  

(4) p_ _ _ _ _ _er, at least in the short run. No one should be (5) ea_ _ _ to be an altruist, let   

(6) a_ _ __take pleasure in it. […] 

Mind you, biologists have absolutely no trouble explaining why a (7) f_ _ _ _ _ mammal would care 

for her (8) off_ _ _ _ _ _. How else is she going to (9) pr_ _ _ g _ _e? We also know how much 

women want babies. I don’t want to be (10) gr_ _ _ _ about it, but the (11) d_ _ _ _ _ is strong enough 

that some women kill for it, and cut open (12) an_ _ _ _ _’s belly. Or they steal babies from the  

(13) n_ _ _ _ _y. These are sick cases, yet illustrate the (14) o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ng desire, and the reason 

why baby care isn’t (15) r_ _ _ _ _ _d as a sacrifice. With maternal care not (16) b_ _ _g much of a 

puzzle, science has focused on more (17) per_ _ _ x _ _ _  behavior. Science seeks challenges. Yet, I 

would still argue that, at least for (18) ma_ _ _ _s, maternal care is the prototypical form of altruism, 

the (19) te_ _ _ _ _e for all the rest. We ignore it at our (20) p_ _ _l. It is telling that not a single 

woman scientist that I know of has gotten (21) c_ _ _ _ed away by the question of where altruism 

comes from. For women, maternal care would be hard to leave out, as has been illustrated by two 

women who did write on human (22) co_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _n. Sarah Hardy, an American anthropologist, 

proposes an ―it takes a (23) vi_ _ _ _ _‖ theory according to which the human team (24) sp_ _ _ _  

started with collective care for the (25) y_ _ _ _, not just by mothers but by all adults around. 
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Similarly, Patricia Churchland, an American philosopher well (26) v_ _ _ed in neuroscience, treats 

human morality as an outgrowth of caring tendencies. The neural (27) cir_ _ _ _ _ _  that regulates the 

organism’s own bodily (28) f_ _ _ _ _ _ _s has been co-opted to include the needs of the young, 

treating them almost like (29) ex_ _ _  limbs. Our (30) ch_ _ _ _ _ _  are part of us, so we protect and 

(31) n_ _ _ _  them unthinkingly, the way we do our bodies. The same brain mechanism provides the 

basis for other (32) c_ _ _ _g relations. 

This would explain observable sex (33) dif_ _ _ _ _ _ _s, which start early in life. At birth, girl babies 

look (34) l_ _ _ _ _ at faces  than do boy babies, who look longer at (35) m_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _l toys. Later 

in life, girls are more (36) pro_ _ _ _al than boys, better readers of (37) em_ _ _ _ _ _ _  expressions, 

more attuned to voices, more remorseful after (38) h_ _ _ _g hurt someone, and better at taking 

someone else’s (39) per_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. We also have learned that empathy is (40) en _ _ _ _ed by 

oxytocin sprayed into the nostrils of both men and women, thus fooling them with the  

(41) ma_ _ _ _ _ _ hormone par excellence (oxytocin is associated with childbirth and nursing). In our 

own studies, we have found that female chimpanzees (42) co_ _ _le distressed parties more often than 

males do. They (43) ap_ _ _ _ _ _ victims of aggression, (44)te_ _ _ _lyput an arm around them, and 

hug them until the screaming stops. Females are the more (45) nu_ _ _ _ _ _g sex. 

If maternal care was almost too obvious for theoreticians to consider, it is also the most  

self-(46) re_ _ _ _ _ _ _ care, which brings me to the altruism-feels-good hypothesis. Invariably, 

nature (47) ass_ _ _ _ _ _ _ things that we need to do with pleasure. Since we need to eat, the smell of 

food makes us (48) d_ _ _l  like Pavlov’s dogs, and food (49) co_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _n is a favorite activity. 

We need to (50) r_ _ _ _ _ _ _e, so sex is both an obsession and a joy. And to make sure we raise our 

young, nature gave us attachments, none of which (51) ex_ _ _ _ _  that between mother and offspring. 

Like any other (52) m_ _ _ _l, we are totally preprogrammed for this in body and mind. As a result, 

we (53) b_ _ _ _y notice the daily efforts on behalf of our (54) pr_ _ _ _y and joke about the arm and 

leg that it (55) c_ _ _s. Distant relatives and nonrelatives obviously recruit less help, but the  

(56) und_ _ _ _ _ _g satisfaction remains the same, an insight already present in The Meditations of 

the second-century Roman (57) e_ _ _ _ _r Marcus Aurelius (―…acts that are consistent with nature, 

like helping others, are their own (58) r_ _ _ _d‖). […]. We are group animals, who (59) r_ _ _  on 

each other, need each other, and therefore take (60) p_ _ _ _ _ _e in helping and sharing. 

 
Adapted from The Bonobo and The Atheist by Frans de Waal 
 


